KOTHARI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

Activity and Events

On 6 August 2021 teachers of K1 enacted the
story “The Three Little Pigs” using proper
props, voice modulation and facial expressions
which brought a lot of excitement and hilarity
among the students.
After the story the students made their own
beautiful, illustrated book on the above story
using pencil shavings, matchsticks and
coloured sheets. The students were ecstatic as
they created their own illustrated books.

GRADE-K1
PICTURE BOOK

Salt painting is an all-time favourite art activity that
is loved by all age groups. K2 planned this magical
activity for their students on 6th August 2021. Glue,
salt, and watercolors was all that was needed for this
simple art activity, also known as salty watercolors.
Children noticed how the salt absorbs the water
colour mixture and gave a raised effect. The finished
products were amazing as the children had let their
imagination run wild and create absolute magic. It
was indeed a very successful activity and a
memorable one too as all our children proudly
displayed their works and posed happily.

GRADE-K2
SALT PAINTING

GRADES K-3
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Learning about Roman numerals is a great way
for students to increase their number sense and
mental Mathematical skills. An activity ‘Roman
Secret Agent’ was organized on Friday, August
6th, 2021 to assess the knowledge and skills of
our Grade 1 students.
Little hands and imaginative minds came up
together in a creative burst of energy and gave a
wonderful presentation on the pastel sheets.
Students made Roman Numerals using
toothpicks/matchsticks for the questions asked
through Google Slides. The students participated
in this activity with full enthusiasm and zeal.
Teachers appreciated and acknowledged the
work done by each and every student.

GRADE-1
ROMAN SECRET AGENT

Interactions in school life play an essential part in
developing social skills in young learners. Holding
true to this thought, Grade 2 organised an online
interactive session ‘Getting Candid with Grade 2’ on
7th August 2021. The invited guests were parents
and grandparents of the students who shared their
experiences and discussed important topics like
health, fitness, and coping in this difficult pandemic
period.
The students happily and interactively participated
in the discussion and asked questions to get an
insight into becoming responsible adults in the days
to come.

GRADE-2
GETTING CANDID

GRADES K-3
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Students of Grade 3 couldn’t contain their
excitement as they got a chance to go for a
field trip. Yes! You heard that right, field trips
but with a twist. The students got to enjoy a
virtual field trip to explore various
ecosystems as field trips are crucial for every
student to acquire a wealth of knowledge. In
the current scenario all students’ learning got
confined to the four walls of their houses but
with these virtual field trips their learning
continues outside the classroom while being
at home.

GRADE-3
VIRTUAL TRIP TO MARINE LIFE

Adding to the vigour and celebrations of
the ‘Independence Day’ the students of K1
celebrated it on August 13th 2021, by
having ‘Fancy Dress’.
Some were dressed up in tri colour clothes
and some as national leaders and spoke
about the National symbols of India. The
importance of Independence Day was
explained to the students, and they danced
and marched together on the song Nanna
Munna Rahi.

GRADE-K1
INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION

GRADES K-3
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The 75th Independence Day was celebrated by
the children and teachers of Grade K2 at Kothari
International School on 13th August 2021. The
spirit of freedom and nationalism was well
exhibited by the students through a spectrum of
patriotic poems and songs.
It was overwhelming to see the enthusiasm of all
children. They were excited to perform in their
tricolour attires and kept the audience spell
bound throughout the show .The online event
concluded with the National Anthem and
chanting of slogans ‘Vande Mataram’, ‘Bharat
Mata Ki Jai’ and ‘Jai Hind’. It was a memorable
Independence Day for everyone!

GRADE-K2
PATRIOTIC SONG

India is an amalgamation of various cultures and
has been influenced and shaped by a history that
is several thousand years old. August 15th has a
great significance in Indian history, this special
day is celebrated for commemorating our brave
leaders and fighters who won us the freedom we
are enjoying today. Grade 1 students celebrated
Independence Day on August 13th, 2020
virtually.
They were dressed up in tricolour clothes and
spoke about the National symbols, National
leaders of India. The little patriots also gave a
glimpse into the magnanimity of India’s evolution
by dancing on/singing their favourite patriotic
song. It was exciting to see the students perform
brilliantly as this has ignited the modest attempt
of keeping the flames of patriotism alive.

GRADE-1
MY INDIA MY PRIDE

GRADES K-3
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Rhetorical and oratory skills, apart from being core
elements of the curriculum, encompass the development
of speech, expression of feelings, as well as stage
confidence. The students of Grade 2 showcased their
oratory skills through an activity ‘Ode To Our Leaders’ on
Friday, 13th August 2021, which was organised to
commemorate the 75th Independence Day of India.
Dressed up as various freedom fighters, they displayed
commendable voice modulation, independence of thought
and expression, and confidence. The activity indeed
reiterated hundred percent participation, learning through
peer interaction, attaining factual knowledge through
research and building confident orators. Apart from honing
their rhetorical skills, the children also enriched their
knowledge about sung and unsung heroes of the country
who laid down their lives for our motherland.

GRADE-2
ODE TO OUR LEADERS

The students of Grade 3 took pride in glorifying
and celebrating the spirit of Independence Day as
this is a remarkable day in the history of India.
The students proudly wore the appearance of our
beautiful tricolour to celebrate 74 glorious years
of brotherhood and success. Their excitement
echoed with patriotic fervour as they danced to
one of the most popular patriotic songs to pay
tribute to their dear nation. The scintillating
dance performances generated a lot of
excitement and a feeling of great pride among all.

GRADE-3
VANDE BHARAT

GRADES K-3
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Raksha Bandhan or Rakhi is a special occasion to
celebrate the virtuous bond of love between a
brother and a sister which is one of the deepest
and noblest of all human emotions.
To commemorate this festival a ‘Rakhi Making
Activity’ was organised for the students of K1 on
19th August 2021, wherein they made beautiful
handmade rakhis using ribbons, coloured and
glitter sheets. This was followed by making and
eating yummy coconut ladoos by the students.

GRADE-K1
RAKHI MAKING ACTIVITY

Rakshabandhan is a significant festival
celebrating the beautiful bond of love between a
brother and a sister. Grade K2 of Kothari
International
School
celebrated
Virtual
Rakshabandhan with great ardour and gaiety on
19th August 2021.Students wore colourful ethnic
clothes and made their beautiful Rakhis that
exhibited their originality and creative little
minds. They used various shape cut-outs, glitter
paper, mirrors, sparkles, threads, ribbon, stickers
and beads to make the Rakhi. They also
presented their rakhi beautifully in a decorated
thali with sindoor and rice. Girls dolled
themselves up in lehenga and boys wore kurta
pyjama. Everyone experienced nostalgia as the
little ones danced enthusiastically on the song
“Phoolo ka Taroon ka, sabka kehna hai”.

GRADE-K2
RAKHI MAKING

GRADES K-3
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‘Raksha Bandhan’ or Rakhi is a special occasion to
celebrate the virtuous bond of love and togetherness
between a brother and sister which is one of the
deepest and noblest of all human emotions. To
commemorate this festival Rakhi Making Activity was
organized virtually for Grade 1, on August 19th, 2021.
It aimed at strengthening the bond of love and to instill
the virtues of love and harmony among the young,
growing Kotharians. Students made beautiful rakhi’s
using different materials like glitter paper, stickers,
coloured paper etc. Their artisanship was quite
fascinating and children thoroughly enjoyed this activity
that tickled their creative side and enhanced their Fine
and Gross Motor skills.

GRADE-1
RAKHI MAKING

Janmashtami is a festival where people celebrate
the birth of Lord Krishna and victory of good over
evil. To make this festival special K1 students
celebrated it by performing a musical ballet
“Krishnaleela” on 27th August 2021 with a lot of
zest and confidence.
The students also made colourful crafts related
to the occasion like basuri, mor pankh, mukut
and a toran using coloured sheets, glitter paper
and decorating materials which was completely
enjoyed by the students. Parents and students
were exceptionally gratified and thrilled to be a
part of this activity.

GRADE-K1
KRISHNALEELA

GRADES K-3
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Krishna Janmashtami is celebrated on the eight day of
the month of Savana, as it marks the birth of Lord
Krishna, an avatar of Lord Vishnu. Understanding the
importance of glorifying Indian traditions, Grade K2 at
Kothari International School celebrated the festival of
Janmashtami virtually with great zeal and enthusiasm
on 27th August 2021.Children came dressed in colourful
outfits and they depicted Krishna’s life through
mesmerizing dance performances dedicated to the life
of Sri Krishna. The participation of Grade K2 parents
along with the children was worth applauding. The
bright and joyful faces of children lit the festive aura
with a spirit of love, devotion and faith.

GRADE-K2
ALBELA KRISHNA

'I Am What I Dream' was an activity organized by
Grade 1 on August 27th, 2021. Through Circle
Time activity, the teachers had discussed about
the Real life heroes and the Reel life heroes and
the role they play in our society. This activity was
planned as a part of the ongoing theme ‘Reel and
Real’ which enabled students to communicate
their dreams and aspirations in a very artistic
manner using props like placards, head gear,
costumes etc.
As the name suggests, 'I Am What I Dream' was
the students' articulation to become like his Reel
or Real-Life Hero through an Act of Dramatics,
Short Play, Role Play, Monologue etc. It was a
great learning experience for all, a Fun Friday
which ensured students to hone their speaking
skills.

GRADE-1
I AM WHAT I DREAM
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Virtual Trips create enriching and interactive
experiences that cater to students with varied learning
abilities and expose them to diverse perspectives. Outer
Space and Space Missions have always fascinated kids.
As a part of their ongoing Theme ‘Reel and Real’ the
students of Grade 2 were taken for a virtual trip to ISRO
(Indian Space Research Organization) and NASA
(National Aeronautics and Space Administration) during
the online class on 27th August 2021. They learned
about satellites, astronauts, spacesuits and many Space
Missions. It was an alluring experience for the learners
as they are always eager to explore the intriguing
mysteries of Outer Space!

GRADE-2
VIRTUAL TOUR TO ISRO AND
NASA

कोठारी इंटरनेशनल स्कूल के कक्षा – 3 के बच्चों ने
26.08.21, गरु
ु वार और 27.08.21, शुक्रवार को
गतिववधि ‘त्योहारों की उमंग’ का ऑनलाइन
प्रस्िुिीकरण ककया | बच्चों ने अगस्ि माह के
त्योहारों (िीज, रक्षाबंिन, जन्माष्टमी, स्विन्रिा
दिवस, ओनम, मुहररम ) में से एक त्योहार को
चन
ु कर उसके बारे में ललखा और उस त्योहार की
प्रस्ितु ि िी | इस गतिववधि से बच्चों को न केवल
ववलिन्न त्योहारों की जानकारी लमली बल्कक उनकी
सज
ृ नशीलिा, अलिव्यल्ति, आत्मववश्वास एवं लेखन
और वाचन कौशल में िी वद्
ृ धि हुई | ऑनलाइन
प्रस्िुिीकरण होिे हुए िी सिी बच्चों ने इस
गतिववधि में उत्साहपव
र दहस्सा ललया और अपना
ू क
श्रेष्ठ प्रिशरन दिया |

GRADE-3

‘त्योहारों की उमंग’

GRADES K-3
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